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Transitioning to wholesale
Mistakes add up in scaling for arbitrage. When you're
making 100-200 thousand in OA, it makes sense to
transition your top selling skews into wholesale because
the process of buying is easier. It takes less time buying
from a wholesaler than placing multiple orders in OA. 

Build a personal network
You need people who will look out for you. Share your
knowledge and look to others for advice. It's important
to have these people in your journey. 

Your first VA

FIELDS OF PROFIT

PEOPLE YOU NEED TO FOLLOW

Efficient teams

At first, you need 1 person who understands leads and
how you think. Typically, this is your first VA who can be a
core who will coach and lead your next team members.

@fieldsofprofit

@FieldsofProfit

In building teams, separate the roles so they get better at
the job. Being efficient saves you money. Take 1 specific
task and get really good at it.

@fieldsofprofit

@fieldsofprofit

https://link.fasttrackfba.com/ufcZT
https://twitter.com/fieldsofprofit
https://www.youtube.com/@FieldsofProfit
https://www.tiktok.com/@fieldsofprofit?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/fieldsofprofit/
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Social media presence

Invest in your business
As a business owner, don't be frugal. You have to take
risks and invest money in the business. Spend on
learning new things and education. 
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Business structure
A structure that works for Fields of Profit is having
sourcers to look for deals, then a reviewer to look
through leads and pass it on to a buying team. He
does the admin work like repricing.  

Get 10 Amazon arbitrage leads
a day with a Fast Track FBA

Virtual Assistant

PEOPLE YOU NEED TO FOLLOW

FIELDS OF PROFIT
8 THINGS I LEARNT

FastTrackFBA.com/VA

Buy back your time
Utilize your team. Build a system to help you lessen
your workload slowly in the business and buy back
your time. You can do this by outsourcing.

Establish a presence on social media. Even a simple picture
of your shipment shows people you're taking it seriously.
Encourage them to ask and share with you as well.

https://link.fasttrackfba.com/ufcZ8

